
 
 
 
 

ISRAEL BIBLE TRIPS 
12-Day Trip = 10 Israel Days + 2 Travel Days 

From November 22-December 3, 2021 
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Phone (Israel): +972-77-237-0450 
Email: Sheila@BibleCollege.co.il 
REGISTER HERE: college.oneforisrael.org 
 

 

Faith. The guides that lead our tour are strong & knowledgeable believers. 
Teaching. Receive clear explanation of the biblical significance of the sites. 
Sites. This itinerary facilitates Bible studies in the footsteps of Jesus & other biblical figures. 

 

Shalom! 
 
Israel Bible Trips, together with Israel College of the Bible, is dedicated to providing in-depth tours of the Land of Israel. 

Well-loved stories from the Bible will come alive as we explore together the physical settings of the Scriptures. Enjoy ten 

days of Bible study and rich fellowship as we encounter the land and people of God’s promise. 

ITINERARY 

 

DAY DATE PROGRAM OVERNIGHT 

1 Nov. 22 

Monday 

Depart for Israel TLV. En Route 

2 Nov. 23 

Tuesday 

Arrive in Israel. Your guide will meet you at the airport and transfer (by 

group bus) to Jerusalem.  

Gloria Hotel   

or similar 

3 Nov. 24 

Wednesday 

Tour the City of David, Hezekiah's Tunnel, & Pool of Siloam. Have lunch 

in the Muslim Quarter followed by a walk through the Via Dolorosa to 

the Church of the Holy Sepulcher. Afterwards we’ll visit the Garden 

Tomb and have a time of worship and communion, followed by free 

time to browse the shops in the Old City.  

 

Gloria Hotel   

or similar 

4 Nov. 25 

Thursday 

 

Ascend Temple Mount to visit the site of the ancient Temple, followed 

by a walk through the Western Wall Tunnel. Visit to the Davidson Center 

then lunch (on your own) in the Jewish Quarter.  Afterwards enjoy a tour 

of the Temple Institute. In the afternoon visit the Garden of 

Gethsemane at dusk followed by a sunset teaching on the Mt. of Olives. 

Dinner at the hotel followed by an evening of rest & relaxation or free 

time to explore on your own.  

 

Gloria Hotel   

or similar 

5 Nov. 26 

Friday 

In the morning your guide will give you a tour of Yad Vashem, Israel’s 

Holocaust memorial museum.  We’ll head back to the Old City for lunch, 

and a couple hours of free time to shop in the Jewish Quarter. 

Experience the fanfare of an Israeli Sabbath at the Western Wall 

including spending individual prayer time at the Western Wall then 

enjoy a dinner at an Armenian restaurant.  

Gloria Hotel   

or similar 
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Nov. 27 

Saturday 

 

 

 

 

Travel to the region of the Dead Sea to hike Ein Gedi, where David hid 

from Saul (I Sam 24). Lunch (on your own) at Ein Bokek and a Dead Sea 

float, will be followed by a visit to Masada, Herod’s amazing wilderness 

palace. Travel along the Jordan Valley to the Sea of Galilee. Optional 

leisurely walk on the boardwalk after dinner. 

Emily’s 

Boutique 

Hotel or 

similar 

7 Nov. 28 

Sunday 

Ascend Mt. Arbel for a church service at peak, tour Magdala, the town 

of Mary Magdalene to see the remains of a synagogue from the time of 

Jesus. Enjoy a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee. Visit Capernaum, the town 

Jesus chose as his ministry base. Stop at the Jordan River before 

returning to the hotel. 

   

Emily’s 

Boutique 

Hotel or 

similar 

8 Nov. 29 

Monday 

Tour the Valley of Armageddon, and Meggido, the ancient Canaanite 

city later fortified by Solomon. Continue to Nazareth Village (including a 

Biblical-style lunch). Travel to Herod’s port city, Caesarea, and then on 

to Tel Aviv, where we’ll walk the boardwalk along the Mediterranean Sea 

to Old Jaffa where Peter had the vision of the sheet and animals. 

*Travelers that have not opted for the Southern Israel extension, will 

arrive at the airport in the evening, departing for Chicago that night. 

 

 Hotel Gilgal   

 or similar   

9 Nov. 30 

Tuesday 

Depart for Southern Israel, stopping at the ruins of ancient Beersheva 

where Abraham dug a well and planted a tamarisk tree (Gen. 21 and 

26). Continue to Eilat, the very tip of Israel, for an optional opportunity 

to snorkel in the Red Sea where Egypt and Saudi Arabia are viewable 

from the same location. Check into your hotel for dinner and have the 

evening for rest & relaxation. 

 

   Vista Hotel  

   or similar 

10 Dec. 1 

Wednesday 

Cross the border into the country of Jordan and travel to Petra, the 

fabulous capital of the Nabatean spice traders. Walk through the 

famous Siq (entrance gorge) and emerge into the hidden red-rock city. 

At the end of the day cross back into Israel. Enjoy a stroll on the sea 

shore in the evening.  

 

  Vista Hotel  

  or similar 

11 Dec. 2 

Thursday 

Travel north along the Arava Valley stopping at Timna where we’ll enjoy 

a guided tour of a life-sized model of the tabernacle in part of the 

wilderness where the Israelites wandered for 40 years. Further north, 

take a short, but beautiful, hike at Ein Avdat, part of the Wilderness of 

Zin that marked the southern border of the Promised Land. If time 

permits we’ll pass through the Valley of David and Goliath, before 

checking into the community of Neve Shalom for our last night in Israel. 

 Hotel Gilgal 

 or similar 

12 Dec. 3 

Friday 

Get an early start to drive the short distance to the airport for the flight 

home.  Arrive home late in the evening.  

 En Route 

https://college.oneforisrael.org/israel-bible-trips/
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

12-DAY LAND ONLY TRIP = 10 DAYS IN ISRAEL + 2 TRAVEL DAYS PRICE PER PERSON 

Per person in a shared room 

• Two travelers of the same gender sharing one room or a married couple $3370 

Optional: Single Supplement  

• For individuals who desire to room alone in a private hotel room 
Additional $780 

 

Please note: 

• All rates are in US Dollars. 

• Prices are subject to change due to exchange rate fluctuations up until final payment is made. 

• Itinerary subject to change depending on local holidays, site schedules, etc.  

• Changes can occur in hotels due to factors beyond our control. 

 
The itinerary is based on the following accommodations or similar: 
 

Nights Location Hotel or similar 

4  Jerusalem Gloria  

2 Sea of Galilee Emily’s Boutique 

1 Tel Aviv Gilgal 

2 Eilat Vista 

1 Coastal Area TBA 

 

PASSENGER FITNESS 

The itinerary for this tour requires each participant to be in good health and be able to walk moderate distances, 

including uphill. Participants with limited mobility may not be able to access all of the sites listed on the itinerary. 

If there are any issues pertaining to your health or physical fitness, we ask that you consult with us prior to 

registration. 

RATE INCLUDES: 

• Air-conditioned tourist bus as per program 

• 10 night’s accommodation as per program 

• Breakfast and dinner daily, as per program. Lunch on Day 8 

• Ten days with a professional and licensed English-speaking, Israeli tour guide who is a follower of Jesus 

• Entrance fees to sites mentioned in the itinerary. 

• Border-crossing fees into Jordan and Jordanian visa fees 

• Israel Bible Trips Travel Journal 

• Tips and gratuities for Israeli guide, driver and hotel staff  
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RATE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

• Airfare to/from Israel (airport code: TLV). Travelers will be responsible to purchase airfare in accordance 

with Israel Bible Trips airport pick-up and drop-off times. Travelers that arrive or depart outside of these 

designated times will be responsible for getting to/from the TLV airport and hotel at their own expense. 

• Cancellation Insurance for entire tour, including airfare costs (affordable options can be found at 

InsureMyTrip.com) 

• Health insurance to cover medical emergencies while in Israel (affordable options can be found at 

InsureMyTrip.com) 

• Passport and visa fees for Israel, if applicable (American citizens receive free visas upon entrance in 

Israel) 

• Lunch (except for day 8; travelers can plan to spend $12-20 per lunch meal) 

• Personal expenses not mentioned in the itinerary. 

• While water is always available, other drinks are not usually provided with lunches and dinners 

 

RATES AND PAYMENTS 

• All payments are non-refundable, unless Israel College of the Bible needs to cancel due to Israeli-government 

imposed COVID-19 restrictions that make group travel to Israel impossible. In this case, your deposit and 

payments will be fully refunded within the terms in the “Acknowledgment” below. We encourage participants to 

purchase travel insurance in case cancellation is necessary for medical emergencies or other events covered by 

the policy you choose.  

• Once the Israeli government reopens Israel to incoming tourism (following over a year of being closed due to 

COVID-19) travelers can pay for their trip at the link below.  Final Payment is due by September 10, 2021. 

• It is possible to make payments toward your trip at the same link.  The total payment should be completed 

before September 10, 2021 

 

DOCUMENTS 

A valid passport for at least six months after returning home is required. It is the passenger’s responsibility to obtain, at 

their own expense, the documents required to enter Israel according to citizenship.  

TRAVEL INSURANCE 

We strongly advise you to purchase travel insurance which usually covers your expenses in case of cancellation due to 

health and other issues. We also advise that you purchase medical insurance valid for the duration of your time in Israel. 

Israel Bible Trips shall not be liable or responsible for any injury, sickness, loss or damage to any person or property as a 

consequence of natural disasters, strikes, civil disturbances or other factors over which the company has no control and 

cannot influence to change them. Israel Bible Trips offers no coverage or compensation of any kind in case stated above, 

nor for cancellations or inability to travel. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Israel College of the Bible Tours ("ICB", a department of DERECH EL, Israeli Association for Awareness of Biblical 

Roots, Registration Number 580-241-438) shall not be liable or responsible for any injury, sickness, loss or 

damage to any person or property as a consequence of natural disasters, pandemics, strikes, civil disturbances or 

other factors over which the company has no control and cannot influence to change them. ICB Tours offers no 

coverage or compensation of any kind in cases stated above, nor for cancellations or inability to travel.  ICB acts 

as agent for independent suppliers of services which are not directly provided by ICB, such as hotel 

accommodations, ground transportation, meals, tours, cruises and other related services. ICB cannot assume 

any liability for any actions taken on the part of the suppliers, or the government of Israel or other countries, 

which results in any loss, accident, delay, irregularity, damage, or injury to you or your traveling companions or 

group members for any reason whatsoever, including measures taken to contain the spreading of the COVID-19 

virus. Furthermore, ICB cannot assume any liability for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity 

which is caused directly or indirectly by the COVID-19 virus, or any foreseen or unforeseen developments.  

 

ICB Tours recommends that each participant of the tour frequent the Israel Ministry of Health website (English) 

for relevant updates concerning health and travel information: https://govextra.gov.il/ministry-of-

health/corona/corona-virus-en/  

 

By embarking on the tour, you assume all risks involved in such travel, whether foreseen or unforeseen.  

ICB Tours reserves the right to cancel the tour, or make changes to the itinerary, as it deems necessary or 

desirable – in accordance to Israeli government regulations, instructions, and recommendations. In such cases, 

ICB will honor any refunds to participants after payment of its existing agreements with the above-mentioned 

suppliers. It is recommended that each member of the tour purchase appropriate insurance coverage to the 

extent available with respect to risks associated with your travel to Israel at this time. Your registration shall 

constitute an acceptance of and consent to the above terms and conditions of this disclaimer.  

 

I hereby dismiss, release, and waive Israel College of the Bible Tours (DERECH EL, Israeli association for 

awareness of biblical roots, Registration number 580-241-438), from all responsibility and/or liability and/or 

any legal action and/or demands of any kind for cancellations or any kind of additional expenses related to the 

flights to Israel and/or the tour and/or infection of COVID19 or other pandemic and/or any costs associated 

thereby. 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION   

Sheila@BibleCollege.co.il 
Tel (Israel): +972-77-237-0450 
 

Register now 
 

https://college.oneforisrael.org/israel-bible-trips/
https://govextra.gov.il/ministry-of-health/corona/corona-virus-en/
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